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Community Service
● One of the most successful events of during our time as officers was the Children’s

Winter Festival, which took place this past December
○ We sent out electronic flyers to neighboring preschools and elementary schools

advertising the event
○ Hundreds of families in the Princeton community brought their children to play

games, eat and drink holiday treats, participate in arts and crafts, and play on the
inflatable slides and bouncy castle

● In terms of the University community, we currently have 9 SHARE peers, several RCAs,
and OA/CA leaders, etc.

● Collaborating with the Wintersession program, we also hosted activities and food trucks
for the event at the end of Wintersession, which was open to all undergraduate and
graduate students

Sustainability
● Establishing the sustainability chair as more of an official position to attend ICC wide

sustainability meetings
● One of the ICC wide initiatives for sustainability was putting out trash cans in front of

our property during lawn parties
○ While a seemingly insignificant effort, it vastly improved the cleanliness of the

overall street

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
● Since the DEI committee had been established during the previous year, we had the

infrastructure to continue on several DEI endeavors for the club



● With regards to pre-bicker events, we hosted several events throughout the fall and winter
to promote a more diverse and inclusive membership

○ First, the annual ladies night was held during the spring, where female
sophomores interested in bickering had the opportunity to mingle with current
female members to hear about their experiences in the club

○ We also held several online pre-bicker affinity Q&A sessions over zoom and sent
the interested sophomores “points of contact” for these groups: POC, FLI,
Women, LGBT, and General Membership

■ This allowed an opportunity for members to directly answer questions
regarding their overall experience as a member and their experience as a
TI member of that affinity group

○ Finally, we had an open house where sophomores had the opportunity to walk into
the club and talk to any member

■ This endeavor was mostly done to encourage any member of the Princeton
community and especially the unaffiliated sophomores to come and
experience the club for themselves

● With the help of the Carl A. Fields Center, we held a mandatory club wide training to
address not only bicker-related DEI concerns but also general behavioral concerns for
inclusivity and accountability

○ The session this year was coordinated between our DEI chairs and the CAF center
to make it more discussion based rather than in a lecture format, which forced the
members to be more engaged, resulting in an overall better session

Campus Presence
● Active participation in the University’s Intramural League
● Numerous Varsity and Club Athletics

○ Water Polo, Squash, Fencing, Rowing, Wrestling, Sailing, Rugby, Soccer,
Volleyball, etc.

● Numerous Performing arts groups
○ Dance groups (Body Hype, Disiac, Expressions, Princeton University Ballet),

Acapella groups (Tigertones, Shere Khan, Tigerlilies), other music groups
(Princeton University Orchestra), etc.

● Army ROTC and Veteran programs
● Other extracurricular activities

○ Orange Key tour guide, editors for the Daily Princetonian and the Nassau Weekly,
etc.

Future Initiatives
● Continuing to strengthen our relationship with the larger Princeton community through

events such as the Winter Festival and others



● Further implementing sustainability efforts throughout the club
● Increasing the visibility of the club by hosting more pre-bicker events throughout the year

so that sophomores can feel more comfortable prior to bicker


